
The Community Care Day (CCDay) initiative is a simple idea to 
create a living legacy to honour the lives lost during the  

Covid-19 pandemic. 

During the national emergency many hundreds of thousands of
people stepped forward to help their neighbours and serve their
wider communities. Many are now saying we must build on this
experience and not 'return to normal’.

Designating a CCDay each month could be a vehicle through
which individuals and communities can re-calibrate the way we
live, support and indeed strengthen our local communities.

Just as after the second world war the National Health Service
was established, so we have the opportunity to continue to
mobilise teams of volunteers to build resilient communities
through regular CCDays. Activities taking place on these days
could be small, grass-roots initiatives run and owned by local
people who want to come together intentionally once a month to
work to strengthen their communities.

Could our Telegraph Hill community pilot this approach and get
at least 100 neighbours to commit to running a CCDay once a
month? Just think what we could do in 1,200 days.

See over for more….

A Covid-19 Legacy Idea 



CCDays build on the work millions of volunteers have done during
the lockdown, providing a day a month for continued service.
sOver 1 million people have taken part in voluntary groups (including the NHS)
during Covid-19. CCDays enable this volunteering to continue and deepen and
studies show that volunteering is so important for good mental health.

CCDays gives us a way to re-calibrate our work-life balance. 
Many people have said that the only thing good about being in lock-down was the 
opportunity to help neighbours and support wider local community initiatives.  
Saying to our employers “My CCDay this month is ….“ will help us make a change.

CCDays can engage everyone.
Many people have lost their jobs or had hours reduced. CCDays can play an
important role in helping these people stay connected, and valued. We need to
ensure that everyone can contribute through CCDays and a government benefit
for those unemployed to engage or lead a CCDay initiative, through a set universal
basic income for 12 days, could be considered within the pilot.

CCDays would be organised at a grass roots, community level.
The value of community development models that promote organic, informal
locally-owned projects is well understood. Individuals and communities can
choose how they organise a CCday. Supporting neighbours informally, or organsing
a set project with a local charity, faith group, hospital or school could create real
change. Communities self determining how they organise a CCDay is key to the
ownership, sustainability and take up of this idea.

CCDays give schools a way to engage with their wider community.
Schools recognise the value of learning through volunteering and working in the
community. Students could work together on a CCDay project within their school
or neighbourhood and link the activity to their area of academic study.

CCDays can engage business and local employers.
Many companies have been generous and extended their Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR) programmes during C-19. Why stop now? Most large
companies offer a number of days a year for voluntary service assignments.
Business could integrate their programmes into CCDay initiatives.

CCDays help local charities, and care services build their capacity.
Many charities will have suffered a loss of their income. Volunteers working
through CCDays can help charities recover and grow their capacity and service in
new ways using ‘people power’ as well as funds.

CCDays provide a national structure which can be interpreted locally.
Covid-19 has show that we love and care for our communities. If a pilot in 
Telegraph Hill was successful it could lead to a model of real innovative social 

change and,  once evaluated, could be replicated elsewhere.

The benefits of CCDays

Give feedback on this idea via our short survey: 
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/BKCLKSC


